TMAA-Eastern Canada 27th Committee Members Meeting. Mar 19, 2010.

2010 Tak Ming 5th Global Reunion Planning Committee 17th meeting Mar 19, 2010
During this meeting the followings have been discussed and reviewed:-

1. Actual attendance list and chart with class & regional breakdowns have
been posted on our website after the Mar 15 deadline with 365 registrations.
It has created an instant awareness to those who have not registered yet.
Communication activities between class representatives and regional
Leaders with their classmates have increased dramatically and fueled
Additional registrations daily to a total of 530 at the time of writing Mar 21.
Temporary extension of deadline to allow further last minute catch-ups.
2. 146 alumni have signed up for the 1-Day tour.
154 alumni have signed up for the 7-Days tour.
3. Holiday Inn bookings showed 98 rooms with 310 room-nights for the
Reunion dinner period.
Additsonal bookings of 41 rooms with 81 room-nights on Aug 1, 2010.

4. 2010 Global Reunion Magazine Publication Committee failed to submit
a schedule for the committee on Mar 19, 2010 & it is now dissolved.
A new TM2010GR Magazine Publication Committee has been elected
As follows:Allen Liang-Hung Tang ( 鄧亮亨---剛社 ) will be the Head Publisher
Beaver Yok-Sang Choi ( 蔡旭生---善社) will be the Assistant Publisher
Yam-Tong Tam

( 譚蔭棠--- 毅社) will be the Chief Writer in charge

The mode of operation has now been changed from the previous
Editorial-in-charge mode to the new Publication-in-charge mode.
The bottom line is to make sure that the magazine will be printed on time
& ready for distribution during our Global Reunion on July 24, 2010.
The duties consist of full preparation of magazine’s contents to be published.
Including it’s size, pages, budget, contents, quality, color pages, deadlines &
Schedule with the last item being the most important.
All members will report directly to Allen Tang.
Allen was given full responsibility & accepts the challenge to tackle the
Schedule of on-time publishing of the TM2010GR Special Magazine.

5. Cotton baseball cap & crystal initial samples have not arrived but
Their photos received. The logo on the cap has been changed to knitted
With no up-charge & crystal’s size has been increased with no extra charge.
Final approval pending upon receipt & inspection of actual samples.

6. Security with actual policemen has been applied through the restaurant
For full coverage with 2 Policemen from York region police department.
7. Full review on hotel accommodation was given by travel agent Frankie Yip.
Certain improvements were requested. Lists of participants for the two
Different tours will be provided on a regular basis upon further registrations.
Availability of purchase of travel insurance prior to trip was discussed.
Mr Yip has given his personal assurance on the quality of the tours involved.

8. Total Sponsorships received as of Mar 19, 2010 are CAD 23181.

Sponsorships received after Feb 26, 2010 are listed as below:USD
任美玲(義) Caroline Kwan

CAD
50.00

吳建芝 ,倪福恩(剛) Tina Ngai, John Ngai

100.00

陳堅誠 (義) Chan Kin Shing

30.00

伍雪華 (誠) Sue Lew

20.00

司徒薇 (誠) May Seto

20.00

趙麗萍 (信)

20.00

伍雪珍 (誠) Jean Ng

20.00

黃月顏 (堅) Barbara Cheng

20.00

梁霄英 (雄峰)

20.00

朱婉婷(誠) Elaine Tam

50.00

李安娜 (誠) Ana Woo

50.00

袁敏靜 (誠) Winnie Yuen

100.00

黃艷蓮(堅) Lily Pang

100.00

梁錦棠 (剛) Tony Leung

100.00

李錫文 (碧) Les Lee

20.00

馬廣智 (凱) Mah Kwong Che

100.00

霍雨瑩 (明) Fok Yu Ying

20.00

李偉彬 (誠) Lee Wai Bun

24.00

陳興華/王碧芳(誠) Edwin Chan / Cecilia Chan

75.00

李雪珍 (誠) Sue Moy

20.00

朱金燕 (誠) Connie Chan

20.00

張錦愛(誠) Rita Lee

100.00

伍柳儀 (誠) Wendy Eng

20.00

邱永勝 (仁) Jorge Yau

200.00

陳公簡 (碧) Philip K. Chin

100.00

源永權 (凱) Henry Yuen
李國俊(凱) John Lee

100.00
70.00

葉雄 (凱) Yip Yung (Harry)

200.00

梁煥賜 (凱) Alain Leung

50.00

梁梓槐 (凱)

50.00

鄭浩泉 (凱)

50.00

李國華(義) Ella Lui

100.00

梁瑞卿 (勇) Leung Shui Hing
玉沃邦 /李治中 Wong Yuk Pong / Lee Chi Chung (凱
)

20.00
100.00

林添裕 (德) Tim Lam

12.00

梁潤林(德) Leung Yun Lam

12.00

港美"德社同學"

400.00

毅社加東同學

215.00

伍健儒 (毅) Ron Ng

100.00

孫魯德 (堅) Sun Loo T

50.00

劉錦濤 (堅) Henriette Liu

12.00

曾保榮 (勇) Tsang Bo Wing
謝金秀 (義) Sia Mimi

100.00
40.00

胡振良 (凱) Wu Chun Leung
梅素影 (誠) Winne Moy

50.00

50.00
50.00

蕭少儀 (凱) Rita Cheng

50.00

陳麗瓊 (凱) Nancy Chan

50.00

周小燕 (凱) Irene Fong

50.00

莫玉嬌(凱), Y.K. Mok

50.00

胡文焯 (凱) Woo Man Cheuk

75.00

信侃滋 (凱) Henry Ng

100.00

萬慕英(勇) Mann Mo Ying

5.00

陳有(凱) Chan Yau

50.00

謝天生(凱) Tse Tin Sang

50.00

陳靖康(凱) Chan Ching Hong

100.00

林佛倉(德) William Lam

100.00

陳建仁 (毅) Danny Chan

12.00

莫悅照 (毅) Mok Yuet Chiu

12.00

李家彪(凱) G.B. Lee

50.00

葉景兆 (勇) Eddie Yip

30.00

伍量衡 (剛) Ng, Leon

100.00

岑桐 (凱) Sum Tung

200.00

胡瑞超 (義) Woo Shey C

100.00

周沃彬 (凱) William Chow

100.00

熊潮湊(信) Stephen Hung

20.00

李美娥 (誠) Lisa Wong
梁青森(凱) Leung Ching Sum

100.00
100.00

Total receipts for magazine advertisement remains at $600.
More participations have to be seek upon.

9. DVD with the Special Magazine now becomes a committed project.
Coin has been changed from one for everybody back to the original
Suggestion of making just a few with real silver for auction.
The allotment of money will be given for consideration of further
Improvement of the magazine with more color pages.
Entertainment with extra singer will proceed & final approval pending
Upon confirmation with the offer including MC service.
Allotment of $2000 was approved for Mike Fung to arrange lucky draw items.
Increased provision for miscellaneous disbursement.

10. TM2010GR Volunteer Program Action Plan was presented.
All volunteers will be briefed upon special meeting prior to reunion.
Albert Pui-Hing Leung ( 梁培興---剛社 ) was proposed to be in charge of
Editorial production of the welcome package to be given to all guests upon
their arrival prior to the reunion.
Albert later has accepted such challenge.
11. Table arrangement procedures was presented and all class rep will be
asked to interact with the preliminary plan before finalization.
12. Alternative airport transportation available to alumni was discussed.

13. Our next meeting will be on Friday 6:30pm Apr 30, 2010 .
Reported by Kingston Vane

